
DRAGON TALES

One step at a time
Blue Dragon tackles human trafficking from all angles. Rescuing children and 
young women who have been held against their will in brothels and factories 
is just the first step towards healing and change. Our commitment to the 330 
children and young women we’ve rescued lasts for many years after they are freed.

After time in a brothel or forced marriage, survivors of sex trafficking come home 
with many scars, most of them invisible. That’s where Blue Dragon’s psychologist, 
Chau, comes in.

“Most victims’ stories begin with deceit,” says Chau. “A ‘friend’ or neighbour may be the one who trafficked the girl, so 
their trust is really broken.” Chau’s first task is to build up their ability to trust others. Her work with rescued girls lasts 
months or years; the goal is to equip each young woman with the tools she needs to solve problems in everyday life. 

“One girl, Lien*, used to have heart palpitations every time she heard footsteps behind her. We’re working on her 
breathing and other techniques to ease her anxiety. For ‘homework,’ I asked her to imagine hearing each footstep, then 
in her mind’s eye have a positive reaction. She still has some fears, but she’s really improving.”

Step-by-step, Chau gives confidence to rescued girls through therapy, counselling and regular phone chats. “I hope that 
in future, each girl can be stable and confident. When Lien is ready, she’ll be independent and strong…I’ll always be an 
advisor, but she’ll be able to make her own way.”

*names have been changed

We’ve reached over half of our $275,000 goal for the 2014 Rescue! Appeal; these 
funds will rescue children from slavery and exploitation. Thank you for your support!

Just days after the launch of the Appeal, the Blue Dragon team rescued four children 
from forced labour. One boy told us how he was trafficked, and it broke our hearts.

His family owed 200,000 VND, about $10, in school fees. The boy’s teacher often 
reminded him, in front of his classmates. Made to feel ashamed by his family’s poverty, 
he went with a trafficker to Ho Chi Minh City to try to earn money but instead was sold 
to a sweatshop. His worried mother heard about Blue Dragon and asked: “What can 
you do for my son?” When we said we would find him and bring him home, she 
could not believe anyone would help. She kept asking: “Is this really true?” When we 
brought him home, she was overjoyed. 

It never gets easier to hear these heartrending stories from children and families, and 
funds are desperately needed in order to keep rescuing kids from exploitation. We 
greatly appreciate any donations to the Rescue! Appeal to assist this work.

Rescue! Appeal update 

Chau counsels victims of sex trafficking

As he approached his home, the boy 
took off his shoes to run to his family 

as fast as he could 
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Visitor Highlights

In April, the United Nations International School 
Hanoi hosted trainers and coaches from 
Foundation Real Madrid, and invited some of 
our most passionate footballers to join. The 
kids had an incredible week playing with these 
world class professionals on the pitch!

Real Madrid football Training

In April, Rally Indochina 2014 hit the road 
to fight child trafficking. They visited our 
centres in Hanoi and Hue to meet the 
kids, and explored parts of Vietnam few 
people see. For information on how you 
can participate on this great ride next 
year, go to www.rallyindochina.com!

Julie Wood, the Australian nutritionist and author, visited 
with her family and brought lots of toys, including a 
train set that was destined for the youngest kids, but 
was actually a hit with the teenagers in the Drop-in 
Centre! Thanks for visiting.

We rolled out the red carpet for actor 
Shiloh Fernandez and producer Mardana 
Mayginnes at Dragon House, when they 
came to learn about human trafficking in 
Vietnam. They were a pleasure to host!  

All the Blue Dragon kids 
are amazing, and three 
boys have certificates to 
prove it! Tu, Minh and Duc,* 
former street kids, received 
Certificates of Excellence 
from their schools for strong 
academic performances 
this year. We are so proud of 
their hard work.

Scholars

Minh and Duc with their prizes; 
Tu was still at school!

Visit www.bluedragon.org, 
our brand-new website with 
many more stories about 
the kids and Blue Dragon’s 
work in Vietnam!

Blue Dragon’s work in remote Dien Bien Province focuses on human trafficking 
and the important task of educating families and authorities about these 
dangers. We regularly check on the children we have rescued and now support 
long term, and identify any missing children who may have been trafficked.  Life 
in Dien Bien is difficult and families are poor - we are invested in keeping the 
children of this mountainous region safe. Here are photos from a recent visit. 

Dien Bien: photos from the f ield 
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Over time, out of sadness can grow something beautiful and life-changing. 
This was the case for the Yom-Tov family from Perth, Australia, who tragically 
lost their daughter Sagitte, an anthropologist and artist. They decided to set up 
a scholarship fund for disadvantaged students in Sagitte’s name so that her 
memory could live on. 

Partnering with Blue Dragon, Sagitte’s family provided five scholarships to 
students in Hoi An and Hanoi, allowing them to stay in school. But the story 
doesn’t end there; instead, it grew into something more.

The family heard the story of Thoi, an 18 year old girl living in desperately poor conditions with her parents 
and siblings in central Vietnam. After seeing photos of the broken down family home, the Yom-Tovs wanted 

to build a house where Thoi could live in peace and safety. 

After a few short weeks of construction, Thoi and her 
family had a brand new, sturdy house to call their 
own. Outside the front door hangs a special plaque 
bearing Sagitte’s name. The two families are now 
connected across an ocean in honour of a talented 
young woman, whose memory has touched many 
lives already.

The House

Sagitte Yom-Tov 

Thoi’s house before Thoi with Mum and Dad

Non Profit Network for Aid, Assistance and Acceptance, 
or NAAA for short, is an Italian organisation dedicated 
to improving the lives of children in need around the 
world. We’ve been teaming up with them since 2012 to 
make a difference here in Vietnam.

When NAAA first approached Blue Dragon, they were 
enthusiastic about keeping kids in school and made a 
promise: to find sponsors for over 20 children at high 
risk of dropping out. Not only did they find 20 sponsors, 
they expanded their support to other kids in our care with 
many different needs! NAAA and their members have 
provided healthy meals, legal identities and emergency 
care to hundreds of children at Blue Dragon. 

What started as a way to keep kids in school has become 
much more: a great partnership of support and care, 
from Italy to Vietnam! 

Supporter Prof ile: NAAA
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Staff Profile: 
Bui Hoang Long (Long)

Outreach Worker since 2013

How did you find Blue Dragon?
I was part of a group who provided food to 
homeless people around Hanoi; one day I 
saw a family living in a public toilet with two 
kids. I contacted Blue Dragon to help, and 
started as a volunteer.
How do you first meet street kids? 
The first impression is important. I have to 
gain their trust, then find out what I can do 
for them. Many kids who live on the streets 
are quite tough; they’re worried that if they 
trust people, they’ll be taken advantage of.
What do street kids need?
They need family, food and shelter. And 
money. Often street kids I meet are under 16 
years old and can’t have jobs. Some kids are 
over 16, but don’t have ID cards so they can’t 
find work. When kids run out of money, they 
can’t buy food and can get in big trouble. 
Basically, when we first meet kids they don’t 
have anything. At Blue Dragon, we have a 
system to support all aspects of their needs.
You love photography. How do you use it to 
make a difference?
I think photos help raise awareness about 
street kids. The problem is that many 
people think that street kids are bad, that 
they only steal and get in trouble…through 
photographs, I want people to know more 
about street kids so they don’t discriminate. 

What do you get when you cross silly team names, 
head scratching and lots of fun? Two fantastic 
Trivia Night events, of course! Thanks to all the 
participants and organisers of these great nights 
in Sydney and Melbourne, 
which raised over $30,000 
for the 2014 Rescue! Appeal.

Blue Dragon Children’s Foundation is an Australian grassroots organisation. 

We rely on support from donors, sponsors and fundraisers around the world to continue our work with disadvantaged youth in Vietnam.

Stephanie, a teacher looking to 
make a difference, inspired her 
friends across the globe when she 
announced her next adventure: 
cycling from Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh 
City. Stephanie’s AFAP Fundraising 
page raised $915, which was 114% 
of her goal! 

This is a first for Blue Dragon: New Zealand supporters 
organised an Amateur Boxing Night held in Auckland’s 
ABAStadium. Participants from the financial markets battled it 
out for Blue urged on by a crowd of over 300, all in good fun.
Thanks to all for raising even more funds through sponsorship 
of individual boxers for our Rescue! Appeal.

Our friends in New Zealand showed 
amazing support through some great 
events, including the annual April Book 
Fair in Ngaio and a fabulous Vietnamese 
banquet in Taupo in May...complete with 
Blue Dragon cake!

Xin chào các ban! Are you a Vietnamese person living 
overseas? If you are interested in giving back to children in 
need by supporting our work through Blue Dragon USA or 
Blue Dragon International in Australia, just contact Chi! “Mong 
nhan duoc email cua các ban!” Email her at chi@bdcf.org

Giving Back
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